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Introduction: The effect of synthetic mesh after pelvic organ prolapse surgery on the

progression of bladder cancer remains unclear.

Case presentation: A 79-year-old woman who underwent a tension-free vaginal mesh

procedure 8 years prior was diagnosed with carcinoma in situ of the bladder. Although

intravesical Bacillus Calmette–Gu�erin therapy was started, the tumor rapidly became

muscle invasive. Laparoscopic radical cystectomy was performed following

radiochemotherapy; however, the tumor extended to the left internal obturator muscle

along the mesh arm. Pathological findings showed desmoplastic high-grade urothelial

carcinoma infiltrating around the mesh. Finally, cancer recurred rapidly in the left internal

obturator muscle.

Conclusion: Synthetic mesh can become an abnormal anatomical pathway for tumor

infiltration. Therefore, in high-risk bladder cancer patients who underwent a tension-free

vaginal mesh procedure, radical cystectomy should be performed without delay before

the tumor invades the perivesical tissue.
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Keynote message

We report a rare case of bladder cancer invading the pelvic wall muscle along the TVM
arm. LRC was performed, and pathological findings showed desmoplastic high-grade
urothelial carcinoma infiltrating around the mesh. Synthetic mesh can become an abnor-
mal anatomical pathway for tumor infiltration.

Introduction

The TVM procedure is commonly used for POP.1,2 A synthetic mesh is placed on the anterior
and/or posterior aspect of the vagina, suspending the pelvic organ via a transvaginal proce-
dure.3 Although LSC has recently become the gold standard,4,5 the TVM procedure remains a
valid technique in cases contraindicated for LSC or in recurrent cases of native tissue repair
for cystocele.

CIS of the bladder is a flat non-muscle invasive urothelial carcinoma usually treated with
intravesical BCG therapy; however, it is a poorly differentiated tumor and can progress
aggressively.6 CIS of the bladder progress to muscle-invasive cancer in approximately 54% of
patients without any treatment and approximately 10–66% if intravesical treatment with BCG
or chemotherapy is performed.7

The effect of synthetic mesh after surgery for POP on bladder cancer progression has not
been described. We report a rare case of muscle-invasive bladder cancer that progressed from
CIS and invaded the pelvic wall along the mesh arm of the TVM procedure.

Case presentation

A 79-year-old woman, complaining of pain on urination, was referred to our department. She
had a surgical history of left nephrectomy for renal tuberculosis 64 years earlier and the ante-
rior and posterior TVM procedure for POP 8 years earlier. Cystoscopy showed diffuse
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erythematous bladder mucosa, and urinary cytology was posi-
tive for cancerous cells. MRI and CT findings showed neither
bladder tumors nor metastatic lesions. Cold-cup biopsies from
the bladder mucosa were taken; the pathological analysis
indicated a high-grade, flat, non-muscle invasive urothelial
carcinoma. CIS of the bladder was diagnosed, and weekly
intravesical BCG therapy was administered. After five injec-
tions, intravesical BCG therapy was discontinued because of
severe pain. Follow-up MRI showed a bladder tumor (4.5 cm
in diameter) in the trigone area, which had infiltrated the
perivesical tissue. Upon vaginal examination, a hard mass
was palpable at the anterior vaginal wall. Right ureterostomy
was established before the right ureteral orifice obstruction.
Despite radiochemotherapy (nedaplatin 30 mg/m2 weekly
and external beam radiotherapy 39.6 Gy/22 Fr), the tumor
only decreased from 4.5 cm to 3.5 cm in size on MRI
(Fig. 1a,b). Chronic cystitis persisted from admission and
antibacterial treatment was necessary on occasion; however,
the degree of inflammation by blood test recovered to an
almost normal level.

LRC was performed after a month of radiochemotherapy
because of persistent severe bladder pain. In the right

retropubic space, we identified the right anterior mesh arm
of the TVM procedure penetrating the right internal obtu-
rator muscle (Fig. 2a). There was an extensive and strong
adhesion between the bladder wall and left internal obtura-
tor muscle around the left anterior mesh arm (Fig. 2b).
Although intraoperative rapid pathological diagnosis did
not be performed, the left internal obturator muscle around
the mesh arm was widely resected to excise the tumor. At
the anterior vaginal fornix, sutures fixing the anterior mesh
to the uterine cervix were visualized (Fig. 2c). From the

(a)

(b)

Fig. 1 MRI findings of bladder cancer after radiochemotherapy. (a) Axial

view: bladder cancer extends to the perivesical tissue (arrow). (b) Coronal

view: bladder cancer attaches to the left internal obturator muscle (arrow-

head). B, bladder; O, internal obturator muscle; U, uterus.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 2 Intraoperative view of LRC. (a) The right side of the retropubic space.

The anterior mesh arm (arrowhead) penetrating the right internal obturator

muscle is observed. (b) The left side of the retropubic space. Extensive and

strong adhesion between the bladder wall and internal obturator muscle was

indicated around the left anterior mesh arm (arrowhead). (c) The anterior

vaginal fornix. Sutures that fixed the anterior mesh to the uterine cervix were

observed (arrow). B, bladder; O, internal obturator muscle.
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anterior vaginal fornix, the anterior vaginal wall was
incised, and the bladder was removed. The uterus was
resected at the cervix, and the anterior vaginal wall defect
was closed. The posterior mesh was preserved without
exposure. Bilateral obturator lymph node dissection was
also performed. The operation time was 9 h 59 min,

estimated blood loss was 100 mL, and no perioperative
complications occurred. The cut surface of the resected
specimen showed a firm fibrotic tumor measuring
5 cm 9 3 cm, which contained the mesh (Fig. 3a). Histo-
logic sections revealed high-grade urothelial carcinoma
involving the entire bladder wall and infiltrating the
perivesical tissue and vagina; additionally, the mesh was
embedded within the firm cancer tissue (Fig. 3b,c). No
obturator lymph node metastasis was indicated. Pelvic pain
initially improved but recurred 6 weeks later. CT revealed
a tumor recurrence in the left internal obturator muscle
(Fig. 4) and sacral metastasis. Consequently, the patient
died 5 months postoperatively.

Discussion

We report a rare case of bladder cancer rapidly invading the
pelvic wall muscle in a patient after a TVM procedure. The
carcinogenicity of synthetic mesh in humans has been
debated. Two cases of squamous cell carcinoma have been
reported in postoperative polyester mesh surgeries of inguinal
hernias that might have been caused by long-term chronic
infection.8 Although chronic inflammation due to implanted
material was an etiological factor of carcinogenicity, there is
no solid evidence of the carcinogenicity of polypropylene,9–11

which was the material used in the TVM procedure. In our
case, the bladder cancer was a urothelial carcinoma and ini-
tially occurred in the bladder mucosa. Therefore, it is unlikely
that the bladder cancer was caused by the mesh. However,
pathological findings showed desmoplastic high-grade urothe-
lial carcinoma infiltrating around the mesh. The effect of
mesh on the progression of existing cancers is not well
known. There is only one case report of ovarian serous carci-
noma recurrence in a synthetic mesh; the authors speculated
that chronic inflammation caused by the insertion of
polypropylene mesh affected tumor progression.12 We specu-
late that the scar tissues around the mesh may have become
an abnormal anatomical pathway, and newly developed blad-
der cancer may have spread along the mesh from the left
internal obturator muscle.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 3 Findings of pathology. (a) Cut surface of the resected urinary bladder.

Elastic firm tumor surrounding the blue mesh (arrow). Scale bar: 10 mm. (b, c)

Histopathology of the urinary bladder tumor (hematoxylin-eosin stain). (b) Bird’s

eye view shows carcinoma cells (arrows) infiltrating the polypropylene mesh (ar-

rowheads). Scale bar: 100 lm. (c) High magnification of the red square section in

(b), showing high-grade urothelial carcinoma cells (arrow). Scale bar: 100 lm.

Fig. 4 Axial view of CT image at 6 weeks postoperatively. Tumor has

recurred in the left internal obturator muscle (arrow).
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The use of LRC in a patient who has undergone a TVM
procedure remains unclear. Usually, radical cystectomy in
female patients is performed by incising the vaginal wall at
the posterior vaginal fornix and resecting the uterus en bloc
with the bladder.13 By incising the vaginal wall at the anterior
vaginal fornix, we could resect the bladder and the anterior
mesh without exposing the posterior mesh.

Our case suggests that mesh can become an abnormal
anatomical pathway for tumor invasion. Both presurgical
screening and long-term postoperative follow-up are needed
in patients after a TVM procedure for early detection and
treatment of bladder cancer before the tumor invades along
the mesh.
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